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' 'What a pleasure!'' His dark
liquid eyes surveyed Jans with
a hint of amusement "Miss Rid-

er! Tve been hoping to see .you
again! You're not ieav!ng?,' He

'gently took her arm and pro-

pelled her further back into the
living room. His glance was .

levelled upon David with bril-
liant malice. He said effusive-
ly, "My dear fellow, what sa
unexpected pleasure! Is Dick
here?- -

"Mr. Garrison wDl be back
any moment David wasnt good
at hiding his feelings.

Fan Rubley swayed her tall
figure toward David, her round
blue eyes mild. Her faint, heady
perfume deadened his anger. "Be
a nice boy," she murmured. "Mat '

lone exception is the Hotel de Minto; even it
occasionally deals with youth..

Money is more plentiful this year; there is
no reason why. the Community Chest fund
should not be filled. But some persons are ask-
ing why there has to be a Community Chest
.fund in a year of comparative prosperity. From
its inception the Community Chest fund has
been primarily, not a charity fund but a means
of supporting character-buildi-ng agencies; ag-
encies dealing with youth and citizenship. Mora
than ever, because there is danger to national
security and a question about national morale,
these agencies are needed now.

1 By MARYSE RUTLEDOE

X .Vv;;iC31APTES ti
r This wasnt the : David she

knew and loved. Her eyes widen-
ed on the luxury around them.'
He didnt say anything. He made
It hard.
- "David she began, . and
couldnt go on. . -

'
' '

He stood in front of her her
David and not her David! Words
she had come to stay, slipped out
"Do you still care? Do you still
want to mayjne?,

He sounded far away. "IH al-
ways love you. But Tve lost my
Job at Slagan's and I cant

"X dont care what you've lost,
she heard herself saying. .

Then his voice, Tin here now
as Mr. Garrison's personal secre-
tary. 'I dont know how long tt
will last ; It's I cant explain,
bon." I,;, :-;.- - j,..

The lovely room grew clearer,
each exquisite object outlined
against the sun flooding through

- from the brick terrace. Jane rose
to her feet "Of course, X under-
stand, she said. "Tin so glad
you're an right, David.
' "You dont understand yet
he exploded. Tve got to make
good." ' He blocked h e r way.
"Please, Jane, trust me. I havent
a penny. I've got to dope this
out," he ' said desperately. "I
cant even tell you yet why I'm
here.. Oh,' hon let's wait untilI,- -

Jane moved mechanically to-

ward the door. She thought, I
cant love a . man who doesnt
trust me. What's he doing here?
Why should I worry about him?

She held her head high. "I
wish you luck, David."

He was beside her, gripping
her arm. "You cant go like this,"
he said.

A voice spoke gently from the
halL "Who cant go like this?"

In flushed confusion, Jane
stepped back as Mattila Breanu -

Bridges Is or Was -

Two years ago by official proclamation,
Harry Bridges was hot a communist Today by
official proclamation, he is a communist or an

the point is technical but sig-
nificant. Two years ago an nist al-

ien could not be deported but since then the law
has been changed.

The fight isn't over yet; there will be as
many appeals as the law permits. This news-
paper is as ready to accept the verdict in Brid--
ges latest hearing as it was to accept the pre-
vious, ostensibly contrary verdict. We never
have been able to get excited about it, one way
or the other. More interesting, to us, than the
outcome will be the reaction among our thrice-befuddl- ed

Reds.

ii.es you. ne reauy ooes. so OO .

V She held him back. "If you
want to keep your girl, just pre-
tend you're crazy about me."
She squeezed bis arm. 1 wish
you wereJ

Garrison's key turned lightly,
and he was beside them. "Hello,
Fan. Doing the honors, Farland?
Thafs' right," he said to the ho-
vering McGuire. "Cocktails.
Champagne for Mrs. Rubley."

Then he saw Jane. .Her dis-
tressed eyes' met his, In appeal.
"I'm so glad you could drop In
for cocktails this afternoon,' Miss
Rider." His handclasp steadied
her.

Breanu said gently, "It is in-

deed a welcome surprise." His
stare mocked David. It said
mutely yet clearly: "You're out
of your depth, my lad. I got
you fired from Clagan's. I can
do the same here. Yet, I know

his look telegraphed to David
You meddled in my business

the other night See what you
got!

(To be continued)

GOP and Foreign Policy
Fortunately or otherwise, the Oregon pri-

mary campaign which will end next May Is
already tinder way. Delegates attending the
Oregon Republican club convention in Roseburg
last Saturday correctly divined that such an or-
ganization's proper concern during a primary
campaign Is with principles and not with the
merits of individual candidates. '

Prominent party members, speaking for
themselves and not for the party organization
and thus free to speak of candidates, had crit-
icized the records of three Oregon republican
members in congress, and by indirection had
mildly criticized a fourth. One of the four, our
own Congressman Mott, was present at the con-
vention to defend his own record, which also
was praised by the party's national chairman.

The Republican club, quite properly as we
have already indicated, ignored personalities
but did adopt a resolution declaring that the

: party should:

Resume its rightful position and positive,
vigorous leadership so that by constitution
means I1 th resources of our nation be em-
ployed promptly, and effectively: (1) To rees-
tablish freedom of the seas. (2) To protect and
defend our country against and to support all
constitutional national effort to overcome mil-
itary aggression that now menaces the funda-
mental rights of free peoples.

iThis wa a positive statement of principle
emanating-fro- a responsible body of Oregon
republicans. That it is in harmony with the be-
liefs of republicans throughout the nation is dis--.
closed by the most' recent Gallup poll, taken
amoiag persons who voted for the republican
national ticket last November. The results show
that 60 per cent of these voters favor support
of the administration's foreign policyi only 23
per cent took an opposing view and 17 per cent
were uncertain.

Judging from Oregon's showing in the pre-
vious week's poll, which f5undvthis region su-
premely disinterested in the creation of an
"antiwar" third party, Oregon republicans pre-
sumably are more uniformly behind the admin-
istration's policyin general than is the case
in the nation as a whole.

Whether incumbent Oregon congressmen's
voting records are in accord with that senti-m- en

t, each republican voter who agrees with it
may judge for himself, though it will be appro-
priate to reserve judgment until next spring, by
which time several additional foreign policy is-

sues will have been considered by congress.
First on the list apparently will be repeal or

Foundations
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extreme modification of the "neutrality" law.
--v It should be recognized that no citizen
agrees in every detail with the president's for-
eign policy, or even knows exactly what its next
step will be. Blind acquiescence to that policy
in minute detail should not be the test of jt con-
gressman's record. Rather, the correct test is
practical support in those instances when con-
gress is called upon to implement the broad pol-
icy. That policy as we understand it to date. Is
simply this: "Build up the nation's defense; give
all possible aid to those fighting the totalitarian
aggressors and this item recently added see
that this aid reaches its destination."

So long as he agrees with this policy, a con-
gressman is not, to be condemned if he differs
with the president as to the best means of pro-
moting it. But Oregon's republican congress-
man should by now be amply advised as to their
party's viewpoint upon support of the foreign
policy.'

cure a constant supply of that
indispensable article' provisions.
However, he seems not to have
resided at the fort, and there
is no record as to who was in
charge. There is allusion to
fresh meat spoiling on the way
to Astoria, and a possible allu-
sion to agriculture. The inven-
tory, September 17, 1813, lists
receipt of 7 beaver skins, 2,000
pounds "of dried meat, and 100
pounds of tallow.'

"Since the sale to the North
West Company included return- -'
ing to Canada such Astorians
who might desire, the garrison
at the Wallace House seems to .

have moved to the fort of the
North West Company, near mod-
ern Newberg, Oregon. Early in
January, 1814, three Astorians
left that fort and spent three
weeks at the Wallace House. Al-
though they had but 6 traps,
they caught nearly 80 beaver.
They left Wallace House on Jan-
uary 29, 1814, and it was not
again mentioned until depicted
on the map of Nathaniel Jarvis
Wyeth in 1832, as 01d Wallace
House and Island.' The name
Wallace Prairie Was retained
and on it the original. Oregon
Institute was erected h 1842;

, but subsequently was moved to
the present Salem, Oregon, and
became Willamette University.

"Since the map of Wyeth de-
picts, the fort east of the Island
and west' of the trail he had
traveled, the site was in Wal-
lace Prairie, which early surveys
show was only opposite to the
northern part of that former
Island.

"Engineers have closed one
channel. The field notes of sur-
veyors mention 'the old road,
westward of the modern high-
way. The site, therefore, is with-
in a limited area. '

"Natural - conditions prevent
any stream or spring, so that
need for drinking water neces-
sitate the ; site being near the
river, where a fringe of trees
has always existed. That pro-
vided fuel for drying so much
meat and lumber for the build-
ings."

, (Continued tomorrow.)

Community Chest Kickoff

Tombstones Make Poor

By R. J. HENDRICKS

The Wallace House of -41

the Astorians, article in
the Oregon Historical Quarterly
written by. J. Neilson Barry:

.
The Oregon Historical Quar-

terly for September, commenc-
ing on Its first page, has an ar-
ticle contributed by J. Jteflson
Barry, the historian, under the
heading, "Site of Wallace House,
1812-181- 4, One Mile from Sa-
lem."

Without the notes, crediting
Gabriel Franchere, Kenneth
Wiggins Porter, documents of
the Pacific Fur Company, Ross,
Porter, Elliott Coues, Nathaniel
J. Wyeth, and others, the arti-
cle by Barry reads:

The Wallace roijher As--

Editorial
Comments

From Other Papers

rITA ART WHILE WORLD
BURNS

A news dispatch from the na-
tional capital brings to us the
tidings that approximately $150,-00- 0

has Just been allotted to the
WPA administration of Oregon,
wjth approval of the president
"to initiate, promote, coordinate,
supervise and conduct art activi-
ties." It may be assumed that If
Oregon gets such an amount for
such a purpose other states are
also in for similar appropriations
and that the aggregate for WPA
art projects will run Into the
millions.

It is almost incredible to think
that In times such as these, when
the country Is pouring out its
wealth for building up defenses
and aiding the foes of Hitler,
when the national debt is being
run up to staggering figures,
when terrific taxes are being Im-
posed and bigger taxes being
prepared, the national govern-
ment would still continue to
waste millions on non-defen- se

projects such as these fanciful
art projects which were original-
ly designed to keep artists from
starving to death. It occurs to
us that the initiation, promotion,
coordination, supervision and
conduct of art activities may
well be left In times like these
to private individuals 'or Institu-
tions without subsidy from the
taxpayers. Just what part art is
going to play in saving democ-
racy for the world we wouldn't
know but we have no doubt that
some of the starry-eye- d breth-
ren in high places will figure out ;

some argument to qualify these
projects as a part of national de-
fense.

,

God bless America and God
save1 her, too. Astorian Budget

;,

-

s
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The senate movie probe committee - will
view a special showing of the suspected films,
then decide whether to continue its investiga-
tion, says Sen. Clark of Idaho. He is the fellow
who hasn't seen a movie in years. Looks as
though he is just wangling some free entertain-
ment.

Stewart Views
Washington Scene
By CHARLES P. STEWART "

Due to Paul Mallon's illness, the Washington column
of Charles P. Stewart, widely-recogniz- ed news analyst, isbeing substituted temporarily. The Statesman is pleased
to offer Mr. Stewart's authoritative observations to Its

--
: readers, but hopes soon to be able to announce resumption
of the Malloo column.

What labor union leadership would think of it
I've no means of knowing yet, but Frederic M.
Smith, a reader of mine at Ellwood City, Pa, sug-
gests a plan for ending jurisdictional flights that
at least has the merit of originality.

Reader Smith writes as if he were friendly to
the union principle, but he does deplore industrial
tie-u- ps resulting from contests between rival
workers' organizations. He evidently thinks they're
unfair to employers, who may not be a bit averse

, to their staffs' unionization but who cant help it if
opposing groups of 'em declare civil war between
themselves, forcing suspension of their plants ac-ti- vi

ties. Such snarls also, as he says, throw crimps
Into production at a time when we need all we can
get of it He doesnt believe that they're profitable
for the workers, either.

Reader Smith doesnt mention either William
Green's American Federation of Labor or Philip
Murray's Congress of Industrial Organizations by'
name, but it's obvious mat they're the two clash-
ing forces he has in mind.

All right, he proposes
Suppose a plant's management is perfectly

willing to accept unionization but has no choice be-
tween the AF of I and CIO. Let 'em both organize
until every last employe belongs to one outfit or the
other.

From each worker the boss collects monthly a1

sum sufficient to pay his share of dues to which-
ever alignment he prefers to affiliate himself with.

It's up to the boss to divide the gross kitty up
regularly between his plant's AF of L crowd and
Its CIO crowd, for union maintenance.

But on what basis is he to divide it?
Ballet Periodically

Why, periodically, a governmentaUy - super-Vis-ed

secret ballot's to be taken. Nobody's to know
how any individual voted, but the votes are to be
counted, and the tally's net result will be .disclosed.

Thereupon the dough will be split up propor-
tionately.

If AF of L and CIO score 50-5- 0, they'll get 80' per cent each of fhe gravy. If the voting record's
75-2- 3, those figures will be the basis of the finan-
cial cut

And another thing - "T:- - '' Suppose one side got a 90 per cent majority and
the other side only a 10 per cent minority. And
suppose the 90 per centers' directorship misman- -:
aged expenditure of that bunch's allocation, didnt
satisfactorily, represent its rank-and-fil- e's Interests,
or possibly, did a little grafting. In that case, Read-
er Smith surmises that the next election would be
apt to go 10-- 90 in the opposite direction. It's a sys-
tem that would make for the highest type of union
leadership, he argues. He doesnt charge that it isn't
of a high type now, but It's a scheme, he reasons,
that would be calculated to keep It that way.

Reader Smith doesnt seem to object to com-
petitive unions, provided their respective leader-
ships are in competition for the best results obtain-
able.

What he does find fault with is what he de-
scribes as the "present destructive competition"
competition, he asserts, to destroy one another. He
doesnt consider it as to unionization's own advan-
tage. . v
- It isnt a radical program, he insists "no more

. radical than American' democratic government"
Then he goes on, "Under; the American system

- of government; the voter has his choice of political
parties, while under fhe Nazi system there's no
choice whatsover." -

Offers a Choice
It's true that an American worktngman has a

choice between the AF of L and CIO, but he doesnt
have much of a choice between 'em in any one
plant ; -

.

.That's the kind of choice that Reader Smith,
wants to give 'em.

He likewise makes the point that it "would
give the unions (one or the other of 'em) revenue
from every worker."
, That ought to make a hit with the unions. May-

be it wouldn't be popular with 'em jointly, but eith-
er group certainly should like the idea, considered
separately, each for its own benefit

"Doesnt the notion merit careful study?" asks
Reader Smith. ,

Yeah, I think it's interesting, .

torian expedition was one mile
north of the present boundary
of Salem, Oregon. The location
was estimated by the records,
and is corroborated by natural
conditions and material vestiges.
The fort was Important not only
as an outpost for furs, but es-

pecially for providing dried
meat for Astoria. The abund-
ance of provisions caused it to
be the sojourning place for men
returning from the interior.

"On November 23, 1812, Wil-
liam Wallace and John C Hal-se- y,

with 14 men left Fort As-
toria to establish an outpost In
the Willamette valley. When
Donald McKenzie returned to
Astoria, after abandoning his
post on the Clearwater river,
it caused unnecessary Increase
In the number ef people to be
fed at Astoria, where provisions
were limited. A number of the
"hands' were then sent to so-
journ at the' Wallace House, or
fort John Reed and Alfred Se-to- n,

who had led that party, re-
turned on March 20, 1813, with
a supply of dried venison, and
gave a glowing account of the
Willamette valley as 'charming
and abounding in beaver, elk
and deer.' 'A dwelling and a
trading house had been con-
structed on a great prairie. This
was subsequently called Wal-
lace Prairie. 1

"Oh May 25, 'Messrs. Wal-
lace and Halsey returned from
their winter quarters with 17
packs of furs, and 32 bales of
dried venison.' The inventory,
June 1, 1813, lists 621 beaver
skins, 7 land otter, and 154
beaver skins from the free hunt-
ers, Alexander Carson and
Pierre Dulaunay.

"By the Council at Astoria,
June 26, 1813, Donald McKen-
zie was given charge of the Wil-
lamette district and instructed
to "pay every attention to pro--

Today fG Gordon
By milg L. MADSEN

C. R. asks what color of rose
Miss America ia.

Answer Miss America is
lovely light pink.

K. C S. asks how to keep
slugs out of the garden.

Answer She cant keep them
out Baitno kill them after they
get in. There are a number of'
prepared baits on the market
Those containing metaldehyde
are most satisfactory. Destroy as
many as you can now and you
may be better able to keep them
under control next spring.

S. A. S. asks if Dusty Millers
can be started by cuttings and if
they .will withstand : the winter
out-or-do- or.

Answer Yes, .Dusty Millers,
can be started from cuttings, but
dont try to start them out-of-do- ors

now. They need -- a little
warmth to start well. Unless
the winter is very severe," the
dusty millers will come through
out-of-doo- rs. In really cold .

weather they had best be cover- -
ed. ' V- - -- 7

E. B. asks what to do to keep
perennial phlox from reverting
to magenta shades. She says she
bought a nice pink one three
or four years ago and now it is
magenta. ,

Answer Contrarv . to helief
surprisingly common, phlox do
not revert A white phlox stays
white, and a pink one stays pink.
Their seedings are too frequent-
ly magenta and crowd out the
better colors. Do not let them
go to seed. Keep, the original

. plants. To multiply them, start
root cuttings from the outside
of the clump.
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JO Sunrise Salute. .

1M News to Brief.
IrOS-O- kl Favorite.
T:45 Campus freshmen.
830 News.
8:45 Mid Morning Salute.
S.-0- Pastor's Call.
8:15 Popular Musis.
8:45 Melody Mart.

10:00 The World This Morning.
18:15 Prescription for Happiness.
18 JO Women la the Mews.
10:39 Latin-Americ- an Muaio.
110 Melodic Moods, i
11 JO Willamette U. Chapel.
11:43 Lum and Abner.
12 KM Ivan Ditmars, Organist.
11:15 Noontime News.
11:30 Hillbilly Serenade.

, 1235 Willamette Valley Opinions.
115 The Song Shop.

1:15 Isle of Paradise.
130 Old Favorite.
8:00 News in Brief.
S:15-Sale- Art Center. "
J 30 John Kirbjr's Orch.
8:45 The Xton Boys. ..

80 Concert Gems.
4.-0- Gene Krupa'a Orch.
4:15 News.
4 30 TeaUme Tunes.
80 Popularity Row.
830 Dinner Hour Headlines.

0 Tonight's Headlines.
8:15 War Commentary.
830 String Serenade.
70 News in Brief.

. 1M Interesting facts.
7:15 Vincent Storey. '
730-Jim- my AUen.
1:45 Brass Hats.
80 World Headlines.
85 Popular Music.
8.-4- Broadway Bandwagon.
80 News Tabloid.
8:15 Marion County Defense.
830 Oldtime Music

10.-0- Let's Dance.
1030 News.
10.-4-5 Music to Remember.

KOIN CBS TUESDAY 870 Ke.
830 Early Worm. "

80 Northwest Farm Reporter.
8:15 Breakfast Bulletin.
830 Koto Klock.

. 7:15 Headline.
730 Bob Garred Reporting.
7.-4- Consumer News.
830 Hymns of All Churches. '

80 Kate Smith Speaks.
:19 Bi Sister.

830 Romance of Helen Trent.
8:45 Our Gat Sunday.

100 Life Can Be Beautiful.
10:1 ft Women in White.
1030 Right to Happiness.
10:45 Mary Lee Taylor, r

110 Bright Horizon.
11:15 Aunt Jenny.
1130 Fletcher Wiley.
11 5 Kate Hopkins. .
180 Man I Married.
11:15 Knox Manning, News.
1130 Renfro YUey Folks.
11:45 Woman of Courage.10 Stepmother.

1:15 Myrt and Marge, i

130-Sin- gin Sam. i

80 Songs In fiie Wind.
8:15 Hello Again.
830 The 0Neul's.

45 Just Entertainment. Ben Ber--

S0 Joyce Jordan.
;i-Vo- tce of Broadway.

Boh Hawnon.
8:45 News.
40-Newsp- aper of the Air.
4:15 Young Dr. Makme.
430 Second Husband.

Newspaper of the Air.830 News.'2 WUliam Winters. News.
835 Elmer Davis, News.80 Lud Ghiskto Orch.

?Port to the Nation.70 Glenn Miner. ,

7:15 PubUe Affairs. ;
. 730 Leon r. Drews. , i '

75 BUI Henry. News, s

80 Amos n Andy.
8:15 Lanny Ross. -

830 Are You a Missing Heir?80--We. the People. f830 Bob Burns. .
835 Organ. ; -

100-- lv star Final:
1030 The World Today.
10:45 Defense Today.
110 Wilbur Hatch Orch.
1130 Manny Strand Orch.
1135- - News. !'-;- ,

cTr"DAT- -i K.
5? Weather Forecast.195 News.

!?ii"Xh Homemaker's Hour. :

1130-Sch- oei el the Air.120 News.
12:15 Farm Hour. '

l:15-ya- rtty Half Hour.
2 Hews of the Week.
8.15 u. S. Army.
85 - News. -

Stories for Boys and Girls.Production for Defense.
slltlSews!1
830 farra Hour. '

Musie of Czechoslovakia.30 Cavalcade of Drama.90 Collegiate SporUisht.
8 :15 10 0-- Music ,, e e .

KZX NBC TUESDAY 11M Ke.80 The Quack of Dawn. : -- ;

70 Western Agriculture.
T J S Amen Corner - Program

30 Breakfast Club.
8:15 Viennese Ensemble;
S:45 Keep nt Club with Patty Jean80 Betty Randall's Party.
830 National Farm and Home.

10:15 News j

Jf Breakfast t SardTs. --U0 Geographical Travelogue..

These schedules are supplied ky
the respective stations. Any varia
tteas stated ay listeners are due ce
changes saade hy the stations wttav-eu-t

notice te this newspaper. -

11:15 U. S. Army Band.
110 Orphans of Divorce,
lias Amanda of Honeymoon HiU.
12 30 John's Other Wife.

Plain BUL
10 Your Livestock Reporter.
1 OS News Headlines and Highlights
130 Market Reports.
130 Household Hints.
135 Mews.
8 0--Keep Fit Club with Patty Jean
8 :1S Curbstone Quia.
S 30 The Quiet Hour.
SftO-Ne- ws.

830 Prescott Presents.
40 Count Your ninsslngl.
4:15 Mr. Keen. Tracer.
430 Hotel Tart Orch.
80 Adventure Stories.
5:19 Wings on Wstch.
830 News of the World.
8:45 Tom Mix Straight Shooter.80 Ireene Wicker.
8:15 Clark Dennis, Tenor.
830 News Here and Abroad.
8:45 Ted Steele Orch.
70 Millions for Defense.
80 Bringing Up Father.
830 Information Please.80 Easy Aces.
8.15 News Headlines and Hlghnghta' 830 Moonlight Sonata.

1030 Broadway Bandwagon.
1130 War Hews Roundup.
SOW-M- BC TUESDAY 428 K.80 Sunrise Serenade.
830 Early Bards.
70 News Headlines and HlghliShlS
7as Music of Vienna.
7:45 Sam Hayes.
8.-0- Stars of Today.
8:45 David Harum.80 Words and Musie.
830 News.
8:45 Skitch Henderson.

100 Emma Otero, Singer.
10:15 Bess Johnson.
1030 Bachelor's Children.
10:45 Dr. Kate. .
110 Light of the World.' 11:15 The Mystery Man.
1130 Valiant Lady.

- 11 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.
110 Against the Storm.
11:1S Ma Perkins.
1130 The Guiding Light.
U.-4-5 Vic and Side.
10 Backstage Wife.
las Stella Dallas.
130 Lorenso Jones.
1:45 Young Widder Brown.80 Home of the Brave.
S as Portia Feces Life.
1:30 We. the Abbotts.
8:45 Story of Mary Martin.

?! fepper Young's FamUy.
S:15a-Lon- e Journey.
830-P- hU IrwinT
junotl'olcS:
4as Richard Brooks.
430 Lee Sweetland. Singer.
1:45 Organ.
80 Stars of Today.
830 Horace Heidt'a Treasure Chest
S 30 Fibber McOee and MoUsv70 Bob Hope,
730 College Humor. -

80 Fred Waring in Pleasure
8:15 Lura and Abner.a3ft lahnnv
80 Adventures of Thus
BlSO Rattle tHm B.w

100-Ne- ws Flashes.
JJYw Home Town News.
1830 NBC, -

e e
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"

.830-Mem- ory Timekeeper.70 News. , ..,

7:15 Memory Timekeeper.80 Breakfast Club.830 News.
8:45 Buyer's Parade.80 John B. Hughes.
8:18 Muted Music I

830 This and That.100 News,
leas Helen Holden.
1030 Front Page FarrelL
?2SXS?2H,'i slo K"s.Ccdrie Foster.

1130 Concert Gems. .

115-Lunch-eoa Concert.1230 News.
115 Riverboat Shufflers.
1135-Ke-ws.

10 The Bookworm.
l:15-Si-esta Time. -

;, 130-Jehn- soa Family, i

i lhoma Outlaws! - -
JWe-r- e Always Young.

As the Twig is Bent.830 Hugh Brundage.
;2y.olc 1 American Women.

Depreciation. -
830 Drama In Foods.8:45 Musical Express,
405 Jimmy AUen.
!2?C7 Jones. Jr. . .

Annie.80 News. -' SOS-Sha-fter Parker's Circus. :830 Captain Midnight.85 Jack Armstrong. -

80 Pennant Contenders. 'iii'ek Starr Hunt CommentateNews, Chan, Arllngtaau
5J-ov-W Parade.- - -

, John B. Hughes.
7:15 Romance la Rhythm. 1

'Weather Report. 4

S0-Jba- any Joy Orch..830 The Shadow.
. 80 News.

:i-S- ?tche in Black and White.Fulton Lewis, Jr. T
. 85 Symphony HalL1030 News. . .
10:45 Everett Hoagland Orck.110 Onit Nelson Orch. .
11 30-CJ- yde McCoy Orch, .

In most' recent years the Salem chamber of
commerce luncheon program for the week of
the Community Chest campaign has been de-
voted. to that subject

! This is the week and this morning at 7:45
o'clock is th,e time for opening the Community

, Chest campaign.
.The speaker at the chamber, of commerce

luncheon program on Monday was not a Com-mun- ity

Chest worker or enthusiast He didn't
say a word about the Community Chest He
was a policeman and he talked , about police
problems.

Still, we can't imagine how anyone could ;
have made a more convincing argument : for
support of the Community Chest . v

This policeman head of the Federal Bu- -
reau of Investigation in Oregon, but a policeman
for all that talked about national security --and
the things that imperil it; espionage and sabo-
tage, the sort of work carried on by fifth, col--.

umnists. Where fifth columnists are citizens,
they are traitors or radicals with subversive
ideas. Whether fifth columnists are citizens or
aliens, they are most effective where citizenship
is vacillating, uncertain and confused." To the
extent that destruction of morale is their objec-
tive, they are least effective where citizenship
is Intelligent," informed and dependable.':

At the close this policeman turned to a dis--
cussion of crime. ' Despite the improvement in
economic conditions, crime is on the increase as
Oregonians have been made keenly I aware in
recent weeks by a series' of robbery-motivat- ed

r murders. Crime said the policeman is a part
of the youth problem. Little can be done to re-
duce crime by working with adults, old offend-
ers. Youths of 19 constituted the most numerous
single age group among persons convicted of
crime last - .t year. -- . j

.
i The policeman was talking about youth

and citizenship. Citizenship means honesty and '

respect for the law, as-we- ll as patriotism and
loyalty. From whatever angle you look at it na--

- tional security depends upon citizenship, and
citizenship depends upon the training and the-spare-ti-

activities and environment of youth.

Has Big Job

When the war ends, Ex Frederick
Lelth-Ros- s, chief economic advis-
er to the British government hasa big Job cut out for himself to
feed the people of nations con--'
quered by: Germany. Ha" has
charge f holding eurplua food '

stocks for attribution ta those in
need. He Is shown at his desk In

youth and citizenship are' the primary con-
cerns, not of the Community Chest for it is
merely a fund-raisi- ng organization but of
eight of the nine agencies which the Community
Chest finances; the Boy Scouts, Camp Fire
Girls, Catholic Charities, Girl Reserves, Red
Crccs. Salvation Army, YMCA and YT7CA. The


